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- 2000 -

Hotel Negresco - Nice - France

Made to measure central stove, white enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, stainless steel handrail, open burners under 
cast iron grid, solid top, static gas oven, electric hot cupboard, salamander support.

- 1 -



- 2000 -

- 2 -

Casa Tua - Miami - Florida - USA

Made to measure stove, blue enamelled finish, brass trims, open burners under stainless steel grid, static gas oven, solid 
top, ribbed electric grill, smooth electric grill, electric pasta cooker.



- 3 -

De Karmeliet Restaurant - Bruges - Belgium
- 2000 -

Made to measure central stove, white enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, open burners under stainless steel grid, 
static gas oven, induction plate, stainless steel shelf.



- 2000 -

- 4 -

Van Thournout Restaurant - Sijsele - Belgium

Made to measure wall stove, white enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel handrail, open 
burners under cast iron grid, solid top, static gas oven, smooth electric grill, electric hot cupboard.



- 2000 -

- 5 -

Swissotel Hotel - Brussels - Belgium

Made to measure central stove, blue enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, open burners under stainless 
steel grid, solid top, smooth gas grill, ribbed gas grill, static gas oven, stainless steel shelf.



- 6 -

Rotana Hotel - Dubai - United Arab Emirates - Eastern Kitchen

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, open burners under cast iron grid, gas fryer, 
static gas oven, gas salamander.

- 2001 -



- 7 -

Rotana Hotel - Dubai - United Arab Emirates - Western Kitchen

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, open burners under cast iron grid, wok support, 
gas fryer, gas pasta cooker, charcoal gas grill, static gas oven, gas salamander, electric hot cupboard, stainless steel shelf 
with removable grids, open cupboard.

- 2001 -



- 8 -

Reynon Delicatessen - Lyon - France
- 2001 -

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, hand rail, open burners under 
cast iron grid, solid top, static gas ovens.



- 9 -

Island Shangri-La Hotel - Hong Kong - P. R. China - Front Side

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, handrail, open burners under cast iron grid, 
chromium electric grill, electric oven, electric bain-marie, electric hot cupboard, electric fryer, electric charcoal grill, 
electric salamander.

- 2001 -



- 10 -

Island Shangri-La Hotel - Hong Kong - P. R. China - Back Side

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, handrail, open burners under cast iron grid, 
chromium electric grill, electric oven, electric bain-marie, electric hot cupboard, electric fryer, electric charcoal grill, 
electric salamander.

- 2001 -



- 11 -

Grand Hotel - Stockholm - Sweden - Front Side

Made to measure central stove, blue enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, gas solid top, smooth gas “plancha”, ribbed 
gas grill, induction plate, electric fryer, bain-marie, electric salamander.

- 2002 -



- 12 -

Grand Hotel - Stockholm - Sweden - Back Side

Made to measure central stove, blue enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, gas solid top, smooth gas “plancha”, ribbed 
gas grill, induction plate, electric fryer, bain-marie, electric salamander.

- 2002 -



- 13 -

Grand Hyatt Hotel - The New York Grill - Mumbay - India - Front Side

Made to measure central stove, black enamelled finish, brass trims, open burners under cast iron grid, solid top, gas 
static oven, charcoal gas grill, hot top, electric fryer, neutral cupboard, open cupboard, stainless steel shelf with bars.

- 2002 -



- 14 -

Grand Hyatt Hotel - The New York Grill - Mumbay - India - Back Side

Made to measure central stove, black enamelled finish, brass trims, open burners under cast iron grid, solid top, gas 
static oven, charcoal gas grill, hot top, electric fryer, neutral cupboard, open cupboard, stainless steel shelf with bars.

- 2002 -



- 15 -

Grand Hyatt Hotel - La Brasserie - Mumbay - India - Front Side

Made to measure central stove, black enamelled finish, brass trims, open burners under cast iron grid, solid top, gas 
static oven, charcoal gas grill, electric fryer, water tap, stainless steel shelf with bars.

- 2002 -



- 16 -

Grand Hyatt Hotel - La Brasserie - Mumbay - India - Back Side

Made to measure central stove, black enamelled finish, brass trims, open burners under cast iron grid, solid top, gas 
static oven, charcoal gas grill, electric fryer, water tap, stainless steel shelf with bars.

- 2002 -



- 17 -

Westin Hotel - The Café - Shanghai - P. R. China

Made to measure central wall stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, stainless steel shelf, open burners under 
cast iron grid, gas solid top, static gas oven, smooth gas cast iron grill, gas fryer, charcoal gas grill, cast iron electric plate, 
neutral cupboards.

- 2002 -



- 18 -

Westin Hotel - The Prego’s - Shanghai - P. R. China - Front Side

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, stainless steel shelf, open burners under cast 
iron grid, gas static oven, charcoal gas grill, gas fryer, electric cast iron plate, electric chromium smooth grill, electric 
bain-marie, water tap, sink, neutral cupboards, electric salamander.

- 2002 -



- 19 -

Westin Hotel - The Prego’s - Shanghai - P. R. China - Back Side

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, stainless steel shelf, open burners under cast 
iron grid, gas static oven, charcoal gas grill, gas fryer, electric cast iron plate, electric chromium smooth grill, electric 
bain-marie, water tap, sink, neutral cupboards, electric salamander.

- 2002 -



- 20 -

Restaurant Le Cirque - Mexico City - Mexico

Traditional made to measure central stove, special orange colour enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 
central stainless steel shelf, hand rails, 4 open burners under stainless steel grid with water tanks, 3 gas solid tops, 2 gas 
pasta cookers, 1 heating top, 4 gas ovens.

- 2002 -



- 21 -

Rootsaert Restaurant - Lovendegem - Belgium

Traditional made to measure central stove, blue enamelled finish, brass trims, hand rail, central tubular stainless steel 
shelf, water tap on the shelf, open burner under cast iron grid, cast iron gas solid top, static electric oven, open burner 
under stainless steel  grid on water tank, electric hot cupboard, neutral cupboard.

- 2003 -



- 22 -

Villa Joya Hotel - Albufeira - Portugal

Traditional made to measure central stove, blue enamelled finish, brass trims, central tubular stainless steel shelf, 
salamander support, electric salamander (not shown), handrail, cast iron gas solid tops, static gas ovens, open burners 
under cast iron grid, gas pasta cooker, smooth electric grill, hot tops, hot cupboards.

- 2005 -



- 23 -

Deep Restaurant - London - United Kingdom
- 2005 -

Traditional made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, central tubular stainless steel shelf, 
salamander support, water tap on the shelf, gas salamander (not shown), hand rail, double tank electric fryer, cast iron 
gas solid tops, open burner under cast iron grid, gas cast iron ribbed grill, neutral cupboard, static gas oven, open burner 
under stainless steel grid, electric fryer, static gas oven.



- 24 -

Private Customer - Italy

Traditional made to measure central stove, red enamelled finish, brass trims, 4 open burners, 1 gas oven, 1 gas chromium 
grill ribbed and smooth, 1 pasta cooker.

- 2005 -



- 25 -

Domaine de Chantegrillet - Lubéron - France

Traditional made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, central tubular stainless steel shelf, 
salamander support, electric salamander (not shown), hand rail, electric cast iron plate, cast iron gas solid top, static gas 
oven, gas cast iron ribbed grill, open burners under stainless steel grid on water tank, electric hot cupboard, bain-marie, 
gas cast iron smooth grill, electric cast iron plate, static gas oven.

- 2005 -



- 26 -

Frank Buchholz Restaurant - Mainz - Germany

Traditional made to measure wall stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, tubular stainless steel shelf, salamander 
support, splash back on two sides, electric hot cupboard under neutral top, gas cast iron solid top, open cupboard for 
“Hold O Mat Oven”, open burner for GN 1/1 tray , static gas oven.

- 2005 -



- 27 -

Firmenich Company - La Plaine - Switzerland

Podium III – Special blue enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, 1 bain-marie, 1 open burner, 1 induction wok, 1 four 
zone induction plate, 1 chromium “plancha” with 2 zones, 2 hot drawers, 2 hot drawers for plates.

- 2005 -



- 28 -

Restaurant Le Beaulieu - Le Mans - France

Traditional made to measure “T” wall stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel trims, central tubular stainless steel 
shelf, stainless steel hand rail, water tap on the shelf, open burner under stainless steel grid on water tank, gas cast iron 
solid top, static gas oven, “teppanyaki” plate with 2 heating areas.

- 2005 -



- 29 -

Castle Leslie - Glaslough - Northern Ireland

Traditional made to measure central stove, ivory enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, central tubular stainless steel 
shelf, salamander support, gas salamander, stainless steel handrail, gas cast iron solid top, static gas oven, open burner 
under stainless steel grid on water tank, neutral cupboard.

- 2005 -



- 30 -

Hotel Son Vida - Palma de Mallorca - Spain

Traditional made to measure central stove, stainless steel plinth, black enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, central 
tubular stainless steel shelf, salamander support, water tap on the shelf, electric salamander, 1 electric pasta cooker, 
open burners under cast iron grid, gas cast iron solid tops, neutral cupboards, stainless steel sinks, electric chromium 
smooth grill, 2 bain-marie, electric hot cupboards, electric fryer,  gas charcoal grill.

- 2005 -



- 31 -

Wedholms Fisk Restaurant - Stockholm - Sweden

Traditional made to measure central stove, black enamelled finish, brass trims, stainless steel shelf, 4 open burners 
under cast iron grid, 2 electric plates, 2 electric ovens, 1 electric hot cupboard, 1 water tap on shelf.

- 2005 -



- 32 -

Dolce & Gabbana - Milan - Italy

Traditional made to measure central stove, black enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, central tubular stainless steel 
shelf, salamander support, Electrolux electric salamander, water tap on shelf, 3 large surface induction plates with open 
cupboard underneath, electric smooth chromium grill, electric hot cupboard, electric solid top “Ecotherm” 4 areas, 
induction wok  with open cupboard underneath, electric pasta cooker, electric fryer, bain-marie.

- 2005 -



- 33 -

Grand Hyatt Hotel - Taipei -  Taiwan

Traditional made to measure central wall stove, blue enamelled finish, stainless steel trims, central tubular stainless steel 
shelf, stainless steel sink with water tap, electric fryer double sink, refrigerated drawers GN2/1, gas wok with water tap, 
induction wok, open burners under cast iron grid, gas cast iron solid top, charcoal gas grill, electric chromium smooth 
grill, electric hot cupboard, static gas oven, neutral cupboard.

- 2005 -



- 34 -

Private Customer - Belgium

Traditional made to measure central stove , red enamelled finish, brass trims, central tubular stainless steel shelf, water 
tap on the shelf, hand rail, electric hot cupboard, open burner under cast iron grid, gas solid top, static gas oven.

- 2006 -



- 35 -

Restaurant l’Affable - Cannes - France

Traditional made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel shelf, 
2 open burners, 1 electric plate, 1 “teppanyaki” plate, 1 pasta cooker, 1 electric oven.

- 2006 -



- 36 -

Golf de Saint Tropez - Gassin - Côte d’Azur - France

Traditional made to measure central stove, special grey enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless 
steel handrail, four 1 zone induction plates, 2 “teppanyaki” plates, 2 induction woks, 1 fryer, 1 pasta cooker.

- 2006 -



- 37 -

Villa Oniria - Granada - Spain

Traditional central stove, black enamelled finish, brass trims, stainless steel shelf, 4 open burners under cast iron grid, 
2 electric plates, 2 pass through electric ovens, 1 hot cupboard.

- 2006 -



- 38 -

Ecole Hôtelière de Namur - Belgium

Traditional central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, hand rail all around, 6 open burners, 
2 solid tops, 2 bain-marie, 2 hot cupboards, 2 water taps on columns.

- 2006 -



- 39 -

Intercontinental Hotel - Shenzhen Bay - P. R. China

Traditional made to measure central stove, red enamelled finish, brass trims, 8 open burners under cast iron grid, 
1 char grill, 1 electric bain-marie, 1 electric fryer, 1 electric grill, 2 gas ovens, 1 hot cupboard, 1 electric salamander with 
support.

- 2006 -



- 40 -

Hilton Hotel - Toledo - Spain

Traditional made to measure central cooking top stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, 6 open 
burners, 2 gas grills, 2 electric fryers, 1 electric bain-marie, stainless steel shelf, water tap on column.

- 2006 -



- 41 -

Ecole Hôtelière de Namur - Belgium

Traditional central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, hand rail all around, 4 open burners, 
2 solid tops, 2 bain-marie, 2 hot cupboards, 2 water taps on columns.

- 2007 -



- 42 -

BMW Headquarters - Munich - Germany

Traditional central stove, black enamelled finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel removable plinth, 
1 induction large surface plate with open cupboard underneath, 2 hot cupboards, 1 induction wok with open cupboard 
underneath, 2 electric grills, 1 electric oven, 1 electric salamander, stainless steel shelf, 2 water taps.

- 2007 -



- 43 -

BMW Headquarters - Munich - Germany - Front Side

Traditional central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel removable plinth, 
1 induction large surface plate with open cupboard underneath, 2 induction plates, 2 hot cupboards, 2 induction woks 
with open cupboard under, 2 electric grills, 1 electric oven, 1 electric fryer, hot drawers, 1 electric salamander, stainless 
steel shelf with salamander support,  2 water taps.

- 2007 -



- 44 -

BMW Headquarters - Munich - Germany - Back Side

Traditional central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, stainless steel removable plinth, 
1 induction large surface plate with open cupboard underneath, 2 induction plates, 2 hot cupboards, 2 induction woks 
with open cupboard under, 2 electric grills, 1 electric oven, 1 electric fryer, hot drawers, 1 electric salamander, stainless 
steel shelf with salamander support,  2 water taps.

- 2007 -



- 45 -

Auberge du Pont Rouge - Le Mans - France
- 2007 -

Made to measure central stove with “T” shape, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, open burners 
under cast iron grid, electric grill, stainless steel shelf, water tap.



- 46 -

Restaurant de Hoefslag - Bosch en Duin - Netherlands

Made to measure central stove, stainless steel finish, stainless steel and chromium trims, induction wok, induction 
plates, electric grill, electric static oven, electric hot top, hot drawers.

- 2007 -



- The Molteni Photo Book -



www.molteni.com
We are part of the Electrolux family. Share more of our thinking at www.electrolux.com
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